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B00 Attend Carnival 
»f Commerce Group 
Last Thursday Night 

> annual carnival staged by the 
ree club and Pi Omega Pi, 

education fraternity, at 
Carolina college aitracted a 

‘cup of approximately 500 people 
the Wright building on the cam- 

ast Thursday night. A “Mystery 
contest, a talent show, dancing 

id games provided entertainment. 
The “Mystery Man” was identified 
bm clues broadcast during the week 

mc: loudspeakers in the college din- 
hall as W. E. Boswell, superin- { 

Adent of the collegeJaundry. Fran- 
Woolard of Washington, N. C. 

d Victor Bell of Greenville were 
ners in the contest. 
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Discuss Finer Arts Here 

  

The third in a series of programs sponsored by the East Carolina 
Entertainment coramittee will be held here Monday and Tuesday when 
painter Emily Muir (left) and sculptor William Muir (tight) will make a 

|4 per. cent home loans 

two-day visit to th campus. 

  

Location, Program, Reputation 
Draw Frosh To East Carolina 
East Carolina college’s convenient 

location near their homes, its excel- 
lent teacher-training program and 
the reputation of the college and its 
faculty were given as the three chief 
reasons why members of the present 
Freshman class chose to enroll here. 

In reply to the question “Why did 
you select East Carolina college?” 
682 members of the freshman class 
of 797 students gave answers to 

students enrolled in Education 480: 
“Interpretation and Use of Research 

Pre-Registration 
For Winter Term 
‘Begins Next Week 

The week of November 10 will be 

devoted to guidance and pre-registra- 

tion. Students are advised to consult ; 

the various department bulletin 

boards and/or their advisors regard- 

ing the time and place for register- 

ing in respective departments. 

Schedules for the Winter quarter 

will be partially completed at that 

time. All students are advised that 

pre-registration is a definite require- 

ment those who find it abso- 

lutely necessary to miss a class in 

order to complete pre-registration 

will be given an excused cut for 

these absences. 

Dr. Orval Phillips, registrar, says 

that registration on December 1 for 

the Winter quarter will take less 

time than last registration, for those 

who have pre-registered and paid 
their tuition fees in advance will not 

have any line-waiting and will prob- 

ably finish in 12 to 15 minutes. They 

will go in a separate entrance in the 

Wright auditorium from those who 
have not paid their fees. 

and 

  

  
  

Reports.” A few students indicated 

more than one reason for their choice. 

Data compiled by the education class 

have just been made available. 

Replies show that 22 per cent of 

the 682 freshmen chose East Caro- 

lina because of its location, 20 per 

cent because of the teacher-training 

and 16 per. cent because 
ef the reputation of the college and 
its faculty. 

Other answers given by freshmen 
indicate that the recommendations of 
friends and teachers influenced~ 14 
per cent in the selection of the col- 
lege. The reputation of East Carolina 

“friendly college” brought 13 
ver cent of the 682 new students to 

the East Carolina campus this fall. 
Nine per cent selected East Caro- 

lina because it offers courses which 
they desired to take. 

program 

as “a 

Missionary Talks 
At ACE Meeting 

Miss Venetia Cox, a Parish visitor 

of the local Episcopal church, will 
give a talk and show movies at the 

regular meeting of the ACE Tues- 
day, November 11, at 6:45 p.m. in 
the Training school cafeteria. 

Miss Cox will show movies of 
China, Peiping, Kuling, Wachang, 

Hankow and the Burma Road. She! 
was in central China with the Epis- 
copal church as a missionary teacher 
for 33 years. During the war years 

she moved with the schools on the 
Burma Road. 

Miss Cox now lives in Greenville. 

She received her training at the Saint 

Faith’s Training school for church 
workers and deaconers. 

The ACE extends a welcome to all 
interested in hearing Miss Cox. 

  

Large Group Of US Veterans 

Receive Grants From Lenders 
More than 28,000 veterans received 

from pri- 

vate lenders during the month of 

September, the highest volume siace 
December, 1951, Veterans adminis- 

tration announced. 
Despite a general tightening up of 

the mortgage market, an average of 

25,000 veterans a month obtained GI 

home financing during the first six 
months of 1952, VA said. 

A low of 22,285 loan applications 

was received during May, 1952. Since 

that time, the volume of GI home 

loan applications has been increas- 

ing steadily. During September, VA 

received 28,501 home loan guaranty 

applications from private lenders or 

lending institutions. 

Although the national monthly to- 

tal of GI loan applications is sub- 

stantial, VA said that geographi- 

cally the market is out of balance. 

Some areas in the nation have an 
adequate supply of 4 per cent GI 

loan money while other areas have 

little or none at all 
This geographical unevenness is 

not unique in the GI loan field, VA 

pointed out, but has always been a 

general characteristie of the over- 
all mortgage market. o 

The recent renewal of the mort- 
gege purchase program of the Fed- 

eral National Mortgage association— 
a Government corporation which 
buys GI lomis from private lenders— 

will help to bolster the GI loan money 
supply tn many communities, par- 
ticularly where the supply of private 

capital is low, VA. said. Early ia 
September, FNMA made available 
approximately $400 million for over- 
the-country purchase of GI and FHA 

loans in non-defense areas. 

New Hanover County 
Club Discusses Plans 
For November Dinner 

At the last meeting of the New 

Hanover county group of East Caro- 

lina college on October 28 plans were 

discussed for a dinner meet to be 

held late in November. 

The meet, presided over by Presi- 

dent Gale Dorsey, heard a report on 

the telegram sent to Governor W. 
Kerr Scott advocating appropria- 

tions for buildings on campus. 

Other officers that have been elect- 
ed by the New Hanover county group 

include vice-presider , Claude King; 

secretary-treasurer, Richard Otto- 
way; and Pat Shipp, reporter. 

A four-person committee was ap- 
pointed by President Dorsey to plan 
the dinner meeting scheduled for 
November. Plans were also discussed 
to send a group to New Hanover 

high school to familiarize students 

there with the advantages of East 
Carolina. 
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Fre=-h Air Cadets 
Guests At Party 
Of Sigma Pi Alpha 

French air cadets stationed at 
Stallings Field, Kinston, were honor 
guests at an informal party given 

last Saturday afternoon by student 
members at East Carolina college of 

Pi 

‘oreign languages fraternity. 

The social event was held 
Pirates’ den, recreation room in the 
Wright building, and was attended 
by approximately 60 people, including 
30 cadets from different sections of 
France. Special guests were Dean of 
Women Ruth White of East Caro- 
lina; Ralph C. Deal of Greenville, 
former director of the college foreign 
languages department; Mary An- 

drews Whichard of Washington, D. C., 
alumna member of the fraternity; 
Capt. William Roney of the East 
Carolina Air Force ROTC staff; and 
Lt. Higgins of the KinSten air base, 
who accompanied the cadets to 
Greenville. 

  

gma 

in the 

Greetings to the cadets were ex- 
tended by James L. Fleming, direc- 

tor of the college ioreign languages 
department, and Jacqueline Phalem- 

pin of Arras, France, student at East 

Carolina, 
The program for the afternoon 

included dancing to American and 
French music, singing French songs 

and playing a variety of games. 
Events of the party were recorded on 

tape, and the recording was played 
for the entertainment of guests. 

Julianne Leimone of Burgaw, fra- 
ternity president, was in charge of 
the committee which planned the 
party. Among, those assisting her 
were Nancy Kesler, Fuquay Springs; 
Jane Godwin, Wade; Jane Simmons, 

Bessemer City; Ann McCrary, Dur- 

ham; Edwina McMullan and Mari- 

lyn Roney, Greenville; Anne Siler, 

Siler City; Nancy Harper, Whita- 

kers; and Barbara Mange, Hanover, 
Pa. 

  

  

xoodby TECO ECHO 
This is appearing as the 

first with the name “East Carolinian” 
at the top of the page. The staff of 

this paper feels that we should not 

change the volume number at the left 
of the page or the issue number at the 
right of the page, for this is not a 

new paper. This paper is the same 
publication, edited and printed by the 

same people with the same editorial 
policies. 

We hope that the new name will 

serve the purpose for which it was 

mainly changed—that being to better 
publicize East Carolina. 

The Editor 

Silk Screen Prints 

issue 

‘By Indian Artist 
On Exhibit Here 

Silk screen prints by the noted 

Indian artist Woody Crumbo are now 

being exhibited at the Joyner. library 

at East Carolina college and the 

Sheppard Memorial library in Green-   ville. Francis Lee Neel, acting direc- 

tor of the art department at the 

college, arrranged for the display of 

the pictures locally. The public is 

invited to view the worke during the 

next two weeks. 

Based on the life of the Indians 

in the West, the prints include as 

subjects ritual dances~ and ceremon- 

ies, the blue deer and the horse. 

Colorful, lively and decorative, Woo- 

dy Crumbo’s work has been ac- 

claimed by prominent critics as the 

finest aesthetie Indian art in exis- 

tence. 

Woody Crumbo has attained pre- 

eminence as the nation’s foremost 
Indian artist. Born in Oklahoma, he 

attended the Indian schools and later 

the Universities of Wichita and Ok- 
lahoma. He served as art director at 

Bacone college, the only college for 

American Indians in the country. 

His paintings and murals are pla- 

ced in approximatety a hundred pub- 

lic buildings, including the new De- 

partment of the Interior building in 
Washington, the Museam of Natural 

History in New York, the Philbrook 

and Gilcrease museums in Tulsa and 
a number of art galleries. In a period 

of six years he won 14 prize awards 

and-six scholarships. In 1954 he was 

awarded the coveted Julius Rosea- 
wald fellowship. 

Alpha, national honorary |’ 
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Sigma Rho Phi Hold Ricnauos 

Bob Hughes speaks before 

  

the fraternity members 
Rho Phi’s annual Rush banquet at the Greenville Country club last week. 
Charles Fishel took over the duties of president of the club after Hughes 
resigned the duties. 

  

Baptist Students On Campus 
Attend State Meei In Raleigh 
Sixty-three members of the Baptist 

Student union at East Carolina are 

attending the State convention of 
BSU groups in Raleigh toc 

morrow and Sunday. The g 

delegates from this college 

persons. 
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Leading American Naturalists 

Personally Present Programs 
America’s leading natur- 

alists will personally their 

Audubon Screen Tour 

Bast Carolina college during 

1952-1953 term, according to an an- 

nouncement by Dr. Harold C. Jones 

Three of 
present 

  

Circle K Group Gives 
Campus Variety Show 
In Austin Auditorium 

A variety show sponsored by the 

Circle K clu> of East Carolina col- 

lege attracted a large. audience to 

the Austin auditorium on the campus 

Tuesday night. Talented students 

participated in the program of vocal 

and instrumental music. 

Robinson of Franklin Springs, Ga., 

president of the college Student 

Government association, acted as 

master of ceremonies. 

The Varsity Men’s Glee club op- 

ened the program with a group of 

selections. Soloists on the program 

were Bernard Ham, Portsmouth, Va., 

baritone, and Walter Noona, Nor- 

folk, Va., pianist. 

Students who took part in vocal 

and instrumental groups on the pro- 

gram were Ham; Joe F. Hallow, 

Goldsboro; Ernest Black, Ports- 

mouth, Va.; William Hobbs, Raleigh; 

Dan_ Skinner, Wilmington; and Carl- 

ton-K. Matthews, Roanoke Rapids. 

programs at| 
the | 

Robert A. | 

series, prepared by 

Audubon society, will be spon- 

the Greenville Wo- 
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| man’s club, the city schools of Green- 
ville and the t Carolina college 

Stucent Science club, Dr. Jones 

states. 

      

lan D.C 

m New 

  

York, will inaugurate the 

  

|series Wednesday, November 12, when | 
BS will present his film “Below the 
Big Ben,” which is described as a 

“brilliant wild-life motion picture.” 
The program will take place in the | 

| Austin auditorium at East Carolina 
at 7:30 p.m. Two additional pro- 

{grams to be given locally will be 

announced at a later date. 

The illustrated lecture series fea- 

| tures natural color motion pictures 

lof Wildlife and wilderness scenery 
all parts of the continent. 

Cruickshank is a noted photographer 

and lecturer and the author of “Birds 

Around New York City” and “Wings 
in the Wilderness.” 

Audubon Screen Tours will be pre- 

sented this season in 200 cities 

throughout the United States and 
Canada. They are an important part 

of the continental program being un- 

dertaken by the National Audubon 
society to increase public interest 
in the out-of-doors and conservation 
of natural resources. 
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Students May Receive 
| College Financial Help 
In Five Various Ways 

There are five methods by which 

    

a student may receive fi 1 aid 
jhere at East Carolina college, ac- 
cording to Dr. Clinton Prewett, dean 

   of men and student affairs. The 
(1) a self-help job on the eampus; 
(2) a student loan; (3) a job off- 
campus; (4) a job tutoring delin- 
quent students; (5) a week-end job 

at home. 

In order to receive a self-help job 
on the campus, the student must file 
application with Dean Ruth White 
or Dean Prewitt. These j vary 
from cafeteria work to secretarial 
work in the president’s office. 

Students who wish a loan should 
refer to the catalogue. 
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Freedom Of The Press? 

College editors across the nation have been 
dle 

y 

troubl 

a cc 

ifle 

expressing themselves, according 

Tont Tomizawa in The Masthead. 

e is, he says, that whenever they 

ntroversial topic, somebody—ad- 

student government or alumni—is 

them. 

He cites many examples, a few of which we 

ave space to 
Univers 

print: “Miss Sara Woods, editor 
ity of Oklahoma Daily . . . this 

_went corruption-hunting in the student 
ling body 

ilthy.’ uz and 

and called its elections ‘rotten, 

The student senate attempted to stifle me 

I was w riting nasty editorials about it,’ 

ecalls now, somewhat with relish. ‘My life 

n threa tened.’ 

“When six students of a small eastern col- 

e recently w ere reprimanded for drinking, the 

tor of the school paper took advantage of the 

opportunity for some barbed comments. A lot the 

college nas to holler about student drinking, she 
said in an edit 
shares in a tav 

orial blast, when the school owns 
ern and when it goes around so- 

liciting funds from local pubs. 

“The editor found herself on the carpet— 

first in the office of the centennial campaign 

fund chairman, 

was warned to 
then in the president’s office. She 
keep under control the ‘impetuosi- 

ty of her youth.’ ” 

The article points out that most college 

newspapers are very loyal to their school admin- 

istrations and 
them. 

often bend backwards to support 
‘ 

“But,” it continues, “it is the school editor’s 
occasional flights into criticism of school author- 

ities which get him into hot water. That is when 

charges of student editor irresponsibility are 

made. And th at is what the campus Gretley 

despairs of. He wants to be free to criticize, as 

well as to puff, his school.” 

Tomizawa stresses the fear most colleges 

have of “bad publicity” as a result of campaigns 

by student papers. “Schools are sensitive to pres- 

sures of public opinion. .. - ” 

  

Ye Editor’s 

Say 
by Tommie Lupton 

This week we guess you have no- 

ticed the change of this paper’s name 

to “East Carolinian.” We hope that 

this new name will meet the ap- 

proval of all our readers, for we on 

the staff of the East Carolina weekly 

think that the new name is a good 

one. TECO ECHO fades out of the 

picture here; but a new name for the 

paper will not mean a new publica- 

tion. This paper keeps the same staff 

as well as the same editorial policies. 

The Pirates are in Florida for the 

week-end to battle the Stetson uni- 

versity grid squad. The plans for 

chartering a car on the southbound 

train fell through; however, there 

are 2 number of students who are 

making the trip by car. Here’s wish- 

ing a good bunch of boys on one of 

the best football teams in the state 

the best of luck in their journey 

south. 

The girls at Texas State college 

for Women are still pulling varia- 

tions on the old gag of selling the 

Brooklyn bridge to the uninitiated. 

A freshman there proudly told a 

friend that she had bought a ticket 

from a senior guaranteeing her a free 

ride in the administration building 

elevator. 

If psychologists at Georgetown 

university are right, it may be possi- 

ble for the next generation of stu- 

dents to study in their sleep. All one 

would need is a dormiphone—that is, 

a record player with an automatic 

repeating mechanism. It has a built- 

in loudspeaker, under-pillow 

speaker and an earpiece. This might 

be used in class. : 

The idea is that, while you sleep, 

the dormiphone repeats your algebra 

to you through the night, 

grinding it into your subconscious. 

Alduous Huxley, in his book “Brave 

New World,” had a similar idea 

which he called “hypnopedia.” 

At this stage, though, the dormi- 

phone isn’t very helpful to students 

studying for examinations. The 

Georgetown scientists are experiment- 

ing with nonsense syllables, not 

Shakespeare. 

an 

lesson 

It may seem hard to believe, but 

at last all the political fussing is 

settled. We believe that most 

everyone is glad to see the end, 

although there is no doubt many 

are disappointed with the outcome. 

now 

Movies are better than ever, or 

that is what the theaters are saying. 

This statement to true 

right now, for we have heard many 

persons on campus comment on the 

calibre of movies that have been 

appearing lately at the local thea- 

ters. It is a shame that many stu- 

dents do not have funds or time to 

take in all the good shows. a 

seems be 

Speaking of time to do what one 

has to do these days, we have 10- 

ticed that the library has been un- 

usually busy as of lately. Many 

nights one may find it hard to find 

a seat. We cannot decide whether 

this is a good or bad indication. 

Many students seemed sort of dis- 

gusted with the magician act last 

week. Don’t get us wrong. Everyone 

thought it was very good; however, 

Dr. Fleming made us seem mighty 

dumb as he performed his magic. 

Seemed as if everyone was just plain 

baffled by some of his unusual acts. 

We are looking forward to the other 

programs on the Entertainment se- 

ries at East Carolina, and hope that 

we can find them as entertaining. 

The EPO service fraternity really 

had an excellent banquet the other 

night. We would like to commend 

this group of boys for the fine serv- 

ice that they are rendering the 

school. Keep up the good work, boys! 
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Who's Who At 

— 

Andy Meeder now firmly believes 

the truth in the saying, “one learn- 

ing is worth forty tellings.” Whea 

he started his practice teaching in 

the Greenville high school, his “one 

learning” began. “Student teaching 

has made me realize that teaching 

is a challenging occupation,” Andy 

confesses, “and I’ve discovered many 

weaknesses I must correct before I 

can become the teacher I really want 

to be. I get two chances each day 

to discover those weaknesses; one in 

ninth grade literature, the other in 

eleventh grade grammar.” 

Though Mr. Meeder definitely 

wants to be a teacher, his plans for 

the future include two years in the 

United States Navy before he can 

begin. A member of Naval Reserve, 

Andy spent six weeks at Long Beach, 

Cal., last summer in training, and 

will return there after his gradua- 

tion to complete training before he 

is commissioned an Ensign in active 

service. 
Lives In Virginia 

Though Meeder now lives in Vir- 

ginia, he is a North Carolinian by 

birth. He went through junior high 

school in Gatesville and moved to 

Norfolk wuere he graduated from 

Maury high school. He returned to 

his native state in 1949 when he 

entered East Carolina college. 

Since he has been in college, Andy 

has lost little time. Much of his time 

and talent has been devoted to music 

organizations. As a freshman he 

joined the Music Education club. He! 

OLINIA 

by Janice Hardison 

Andy Meeder 

sang in the College choir for ‘we 

singers last year. He is now singing 

with the Varsity Men’s Glee club, of 

which he was vice-president last year. 

A fine tenor, Andy is a music minox 

who likes his field. “I have taken 

music, not because 1 want to teach 

it, but to get, a greater appreciation 

of music, and because it offers en- 

tertainment for others as well as 

myself,” Andy says of his music. He 

thoroughly enjoys playing the piano, J 

especially for group singing as he! 

does every Thursday night at vespers- | 

Relaxes At Movies | 

Though the piano offers him @ 

chance for rea] relaxation, Andy | 

thinks movies do the job more thor- | 

  

East Carolina 

years and wal, with the College 

oughly. He likes motion pictures 

with depth, provided he can see & 

good musical now, and then. “And 

though I’m not athletically inclined, 

I enjoy seeing foofball and _ basket- 

ball games as much as anybody,” he 

says. 

Mr. Meeder has been outstanding 

in other fields well. A devout 

Methodist, he was active in the Wes- 

iey two and 

attended an International conference 

of Methodist @ollege students at the 

Uai ity of Illinois as a freshman. 

He is also a member of the Circle 

K club. His political have 

shifted a little college 

career. A non-party man, he has 

belonved to the YDC, but joined the 

YRC this year “to help get Ike elect- 

ed president.” 

A member of the YMCA oabinet 

last year, he is serving as president 

of that orgapieation now. He was 

very reeetitly as a su: 

perior student when he was among 

those from East Carolina listed in 

“Who’s Who Among Students In 

American Universities and Colleges.” 

Every accomplishment here has prov- 

en him a very deserving student and 

one worthy of such recognition. 

Mr. Meeder will be awarded a B.S. 

degree in English and music in” May, 

and then he'll be California bound 

to try his hand at something new 

as 

foundation for years 

views 

during his 

recognized 

If past performance is any basis for 

prediction, we're betting he wil be 

100 per cent successful 
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Echoing 

Chatter 
To You 

by Don Muse 

By the time this column goes to 

pr all will know who the next 

president is. Be it a Democratic or 

Republican victory we must pray 

that all supporters will rally around 

the new administration to achieve 

an unprecedented. levei of co-opera- 

tion. 

  
We understand that several stu- 

dents are going to Deland, Fla., this 

weekend for East Carolina’s football 

with the Stetson university 

Hatters. It is unfortunate that the 

Carolina marching band will 

not be on hand there to give their 

usual good account of themselves. 

game 

East 

- 

jl try to gather my thoughts and de- 

Congratulations to the News and 

Observer, Raleigh, for carrying head- 

lines concerning East Carolina’s foot- 

ball team in two recent issues. We 

feel that the recognition is well- 

founded. 

Every weekend we are favored with 

visits to the campus by old grads, 

parents and friends of the college. 

This past Sunday we saw several 

visitors touring the new Health and 

Physical Education building with a 

great deal of interest. Comments, 

heard in passing, were favorable. + 

While we’re on the subject we’d like 

to urge all students to invite their 

porents and friends to come to see 

us and share with us the pride we 

have in East Carolina; her physical 

plant, her well-qualified faculty and 

her friendly student body. 

For ardent readers of light verse 

this writer would like to recommend 
“The Pocket Book of Ogden Nash,” 

on sale in the student supply store 

for only a quarter. Spend a pleasant 

evening with this collection and see 

why Ogden Nash has been referred 

to as “America’s Light-Hearted 

Laurate.” As the well known critic 

of poetry, Louis Untermeyer, has 

said, “Nash is our greatest combiner 

of common sense and uncommon non- 

sense, the undisputed American heir 

of Edward Lear, Lewis Carroll and   W. S. Gilbert,” 
  

Elia Wins By Landslide| 
The 1952 presidential election has 

been written into the record books 

with Dwight D. Eisenhower land- 

sliding to victory over Gov. Adlai 

Stevenson. 

‘Campus imterest ran high con- 

cerning the prospective choices and 

many interesting sidelights were to 

be seen. In this apparently Demo- 

cratic area long faces were observed 

in increasing frequency as the re- 

turns rolled in on Tuesday night. 
In at least one class Wednesday 

morning the instructor expressed his 

sentiments by simply writing the 

word “phooie” across the blackboard. 
Argument raged hot and heavy in 

the vicinity of the soda shop both 
before and after the election. A 

“Discussion” between two instruct- 

ors in the post office lobby attracted 

a large throng. , 

Another teacher, obviously a Dem- 

ocrat, was seen sporting a black tie. 

Several students, it is rumored, are 

having to buy “cokes” for their 

friends as a result of the baioting, 

while others are having to present 

gift bottles that customarily come 
in pints and fifths. 

All in all the general attitude on 
the local campus seems to be oné of 

overwheleming happiness for the Re- 
publicans interspersed with cries of 
wait ’til ‘U6 by the Democrats. 

All In Day’s Activities Of Girl 
by Kay 

It’s 7 a.m. and the alarm is going 

off; from the window } am aware of @ 

bright glare that appears to be the 

sun, but I’m not so sure because my 

eyes are not yet opened. I put my 

foot out from under “he covers, but 

I quickly jerk it back because my 

room is close to 30 degrees below. 

My roommate lets out a low moan | 

and I answer the moan, but I still | 

lie in my warm bed and try to pre- 

tend I’m in Florida. This pretending 

does not last longpfor my roommate 

has found courage enough to get up 

and pull the covers off me. 

The cold penetrates and I realize 

that I have no cuts left in my 8) 

o'clock class. I rush blindly to the; 

lavatory and by the trial and error | 

method I find my wash cloth and | 

wash my face. The taste in my mouth 

compels me to fumble for my tooth | 

brush. While I’m brushing my teeth 

cide what to do next. 

By the time I reach my molars I 

decide that my clothes must go on 

next. I grope my way to the dresser 

try on five different 

sweaters only to end up by wearing 

my roommate’s blouse. I take dowa 

my pin curls and wish desperately 

that I had time to roli it back up. 

The clock now points to 7:30 and I 

know I must hurry. My roommate 

has the same idea and we collide 

as we fumble in the drawer for our 

make-up. By 7:40 we climb the steps 

to the dining hall. 

What A Breakfast 

We only have time for doughnuts 

and coffee and our first exchange of 

words for the morning is “Ugh, this 

coffee.” 

The 7:50 bell rings and we leave 

the dining hall with indigestion. The 

math class begins and } rack my 

brain to remember what the assign- 

ment is. I decide that last night’s 

date was more intgresting and I try 

to remember what John’s last words 

were. I’m not prepared when the 

teacher asks me about a decimal 

point, and I stare vacantly at her 

while she repeats her question. It 

suddenly dawns that my name is 

being spoken and I make a stab at 

the answer which is only off one 

and vainly 

Johnston 

The bell rings at last and 

free to socialize in the Y shop. I push 

through the crowds and miraculously 

find a seat because I happen to have 

a deck of cards. I leave after ten 

bad hands to go write some letters. 

I write Mother and Daddy about how 

hard I study and how I Rope to make 

good grades this quarter. 

I'm 

If Your Sweetheart - - - 

girl 

shoulder because her latest 

crush is giving her a bad deal. I 

sympathize with her and wipe the 

tears off my letter and seal it. I 

persuade her to eat dinner with me 

and we go break in line with some 

of our friends. After standing in line 

for 30 minutes, we decide to eat in 

the Y shop. We eat and then go 

back and get ready for our afternoon 

classes, I go to science and try to 

keep my eyes open through a movie 

“weather conditions.” 

After science I go to choir to find 

the director in a good mood. He tells 

us a funny joke and then we sing. 

After we sing the director no 

longer in a good mood and he warns 

us about the approaching concert. I 

leave choir and go to my room to 

recuperate. I find my room filled 

with anti-recuperators, who are 

having 2 gossip session. I forget my 

ideas of rest and relaxation and join 

them. Soon we get ready for supper, 

and I decide to forget my diet, and 

get a dessert. We finish supper and 

go to the Y shop to play more bridge. 

We feel self-conscious when we pass 

the “cheese-checking” line, but we 

go on in anyway. 

At 7 o’clock we go to the room for 

our books and then go to the library. 

We study until 9:30 and then go to 

get nourishment at the Y shop again. 

At ten we go home’. . . the fortu- 

nate ones with escorts, the unfor- 

tunate ones alone. 

Being unfortunate I climb the stairs 

alone and rationalize with, the idea 

that I need my beauty sleep anyway. 

I prepare myself for bed and turn 

on “Our Best To You”... . I hear 

a request for a girl down the hall 

and run to congratulate her. I re- 

turn and climb into my bed, set 

the alarm for 6:30 so I will be sure 

to rise by 7:00, and with this ends 

A 
on my 

friend comes in and cries 

on 

is 

  million. I then pay attention. 

ZO Firsr 
4. WAVE A on 

2 fone an 

ee 

:»» “This wiil always work if yyou 

tra large class.” 

“another day.” 

~— 
fi cel. you : 
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TIMELY TOPIC 
By Bob Hilldrup 

What Others Say—At the University 

Akron a co-ed was asked whether she prefe: 

the university’s male students in ROTC unit 

or out. Her answer, “If they wear uniforms, then 

they don’t have to buy many clothes. That leay 

them with more money to spend on me.” 

Just like a woman. 
Another co-ed, when asked the sar 

tion, came up with this answer, “I like « 

clothes better, because the only way you « 

the Air Force men from the bus driv« 

way they tilt their hats.” 

East Carolina’s building program 

gressing daily, but the hazards involved an 

coming more and more variable. Let's trust + 

the same thing won’t happen here that « 

at Alabama Polytechnic Institute. M 

have heard of this new glass that fron 

is opaque and yet can he-seen thr: 
other just as erdinary window 

this glass Was installed in the girl’s r 

Qne’ trouble was soon discovered, how: 

enterprising carpenter had put the gla 

wards. 

Many of our students rememb¢ 

Thorpe,” who was a student here last 

the time for school to start rolled a 

fall Thorpe transferred his allegian 

University of North Carolina. 
While on our campus “Bo” 

at the football games leading the 

was quite natural that he took over 

head cheerleader at Carolina. 

Last week, however, Thorpe 

what disgusted with the showing of 

ball club and even went so far as 

opinion. A certain unknown pers 

lenged Thorpe’s statement and st 

‘Bo” might try his luck on the 
thought he could do better. 

As a result ex-cheerleader T 

off and reported to head coach Ca 
Last reports had Mr. Thorpe working 

the quarterback slot with the Tar Hee 

varsity. 

Finally, at long last, the pr 
paign is at an end. If all campa 

torrid nature that this one has 
great with us that they come only 

four years. 

The students of East Caroling 
marked interest in the ‘ssues 4 

elders might well be proud that 
generation” is so interested in ti 
nation. Let’s not let th 
ment die out, but be ready to 
or in Washington, for only t 

cussion can a democratic republic 
people. 

POT POURRI 
by Emily Boyce 

What is a date? To a boy, a date 

thing prearranged with a specific girl : 

nite time and place. To a girl, a date 

from a formal occasion to a walk resultir 
a chance meeting. This was revealed 

conducted by Miss Phoebe Forrest of 
vania State college. 

During the survey it was reveal 

and girls do not discuss their dates wit 

parents and a majority of them do not 

their dates with anyone. When asked 

girls go for dating hints and ideas on popu 

they admitted receiving help from oldé 

and from magazine articles. Boys will t 

they took the advice of schoolmates and 

from experience. 

This is the season for colds and coug! 

many a student is heard whooping in clas 

down the halls. Students and professors 

like to know that according to some 
cough “is all in your head.” 

Dr. B. R. Hillis of Glasgow university 
that the act of taking a ‘‘cough remedy 

often stop a cough merely by the power 

gestion. A series of patients were made to ¢ 

by spraying irritating solutions in their thr 

This was kept up for some !ength of time. 1 

the doctor informed the patient that he w ; 
stop the cough by a different solution, a remeay+ 
He then sprayed a weak solution of salt water 
in the throat of the cough-racked patient. 

doctor found that the mere fact that the pat 
thought he had been doctored was enoug 
cause a marked decrease in the patient’s coug 
ing. 

people 

Lecture On Psychology 
by Daniel Smythe 

“Students, heredity depends on genes, 
And don’t forget what homeostasis means!” 
The reflex arcs are touched upon with awe, 

With formal discipline and Weber’s Law. 
When integrative cones rain down on us, 
He puts a strain upon the thalamus. 
The maturation of the neonates 
Plus classical conditioning, he states. 
The hearer does not live who dares to scoff 
At funetional autonomy left off. 
When his cerebral cortex speaks no more, 
We walk away, no wiser than before. 

Wisdom And Wit 

“It is nice to be handsome, but it is a grea 
deal handsomer to be nice.”’—Aw, shut-up! You 
can’t have everything. 3 

“A wise man will make more opportunit 
than he finds,”—A dumb fellow like most of 
will spend all his time looking for opportunitie! 

‘A wise man changes his mind, a fool née 
er.”—If this ins re Mi pertains to women, they ce!  
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East Carolina’s Senior Co-Captains 

number 26 and Denn 

t Carolina’s winning Pirates. 

ind Chocowinity, respectively. 

Smith, number 37, ure the co- 
Both men are seniors and 
Recently named in “Who's 

ies, and Colleges,” both are strong candi- 
orth State conference grid squad. 

Sports Echo by Whit 

n East 

program, 

ichievements, 

throughout 

four 

current 

!a fine 

vas brought forth this week when 

the Greensboro 

News, selected Dick Cherry 

Athlete of the 

newspaper, 

D: 

as North Caro}ina’s 

Week. 

Last Saturday the locals closed out 

North State play in what has been 

their most successful season in the 

»ven-team football circuit. The up- 

ill battle against» Appalachian 

h vesulted in a 22-19 win for 

ne locals laid down a 4-1-1 record 

for F 

mark which Lenoir Rhyne and 

Catawba must better if they intend 

to take the title. The Bears won out 

over the Bucs in the season’s opener 

7-6, and Catawba managed a 7-7 tie. 

a 

st Carolina in the coaference— | 

EAS “CAROLINIAN 

Pirates Meet Stetson Hatter 
  

In Fourth Perio 
To Win Over Raps 

A visiting band of East Carolina 

Wectiees Pirates, notorious for wreck- 

ing homecoming celebrations, invad- 

ed Boone for a North State confer- 

ence grid headliner last Saturday, 

spotted the Appalachian school a 

19-9 lead and then did some scoring 
of its own in the dying minutes of 
the fourth period to mark up a 22- 
19 triumph. 

The win was number four in the 

conference gs compared with” one 
loss and one tie and was the final 

loop test of the season for Coach 

Jack Boone’s Buccaneers. The vic- 

tory marked the first time the local 

team has registered a win over the 

Alppalachian school, and was the 

honie team’s fourth consecutive con- 

ference loss. 

Pirates Favored 
East Carolina had been pre-game 

favorites to take the battle but be- 

fore the first half had ended, Jack 

Groce and his teammates had racked 

up a surprising 12-9 lead before some 

5,000 homecoming fans. Before the 

dust had settled in the third quarter 

the Mountaineers had pushed across 

another touchdown and seemed well 

on their way to an upset with a 

19-9. lead. 
However, Boone only reached down 

the bench and put his freshman 

quarterback Dick Cherry into the 

game and watched the All-conference 
prospect pass to his favorite end, 

Dwight Shoe. Then came a score by 

another end, Kinston’s big, massive 

| Bobby Hodges to give the locals an- 

other win. 

| Cherry scored one touchdown per- 

|sonally on a quarterback sneak to 

{mark up the first Buccaneer tally. 

| However, a pin was stuck in Cher- 

ry’s passing arm at one point in the 

  

  

“Depending On Future, Extra Point 

Could Coat Pirates Share of Title.” 

That’s the way a banner headline 

read in Monday morning’s edition 

of the Greensboro Daily News. Ima- 

gine how this must have worried 

East ‘Carolina’s tap-notch extra 

point kicker, Lyn Grissom. You could 

search the state’s leading paper page 

by page and all you could read about 

Rhyne when Grissom failed to con- 

vert. You didn’t read about that 

field goal he kicked at Appalachian 

last week end to give the Pirates a 

three-point win over the Mountain- 

eers, did you?   It’s downright funny how you can 

face the reality of a previous dream 

and psychologists will attempt 

explain it to you, but Grissom can 

laugh you right smac’: in the face 

when you try to tell him that dreams 

never materialize. Three days before 

the game with the Apps, he dreamed 

that East Carolina won that ball 

game by a field goal. And so we did. 

Thanks to the million dollar toe of 

Grissom, which also saved the day 

he kicked the extra point against 

Catawba here on Homecoming day to 

provide the locals with a 1-7 tie. 

Think about these things when in 

future years you remember that the 

popular senior, married to the for- 

mer Lou Yates of Goldsboro, missed 

that point up at Hickory. 

Also, go back a few years and you 

will find that Hawk, as he is known 

to his teammates, was one of the 

quarterbacks at High Point college. 

Due to a manpower shortage, High 

Point was forced to discontinue in- 

tercollegiate football and Grissom 

matriculated to ECC along with an- 

other fine gridiron star, Mlard Yar- 

borough. 

Many fans will remember the fine 

job Lyn did quarterbacking the Pan- 

was that one point loss to Lenoir | 

to} 

Bues Score Twice/ Hawk Grisson Dreams Of Win 
At Appalachian By Field Goal 

  

Mr. True Toe 

a play caller he is cool, calm and 

collected. 

He has not done too much signal 

calling for the Pirates, but he has 

scored his share of the points wit 

out even carrying the ball. Mr. True- 

toe fell short of record 

with his excellent conversions 

season and this year could be just 

setting 4 
last 

las great. 

North State conference’s number one | 
least the years of eligibility for col- 

lege athletics will be gone, < 

Grissom graduates this year, or at 

.d he 

will confine himself to intramural 

| athletics. Lyn is a Geography major 

| and a tremendous asset to the Pirates. 

Proof: A Grissom-kicked field goal 

} provided a 22-19 win over Appala- 

|chian before a Boone   
lerowd and an extra >oint against 

homecoming | 

Athlete 

c The Week 
One hundred and sixty-three pounds 

may not be much weight as football 

players go, but what’s there is choice 

when we talk about John “Toppy” 

Hayes. 

H one of the most versatile 

E the Pirate squad. He 

rforms tormidable both defensively 

as well as a ball-carrier, and he has 

a) 

been a 

vers’ all 

will 

victories season. This, 

Coach Boone readily verify! 

Dur 

atio 

His 

and 

st makes him a big “lit- 

and 

am. ever-hust- 

genuine de- 

on off the gridiron. 

* really hit the limelight Sat- 

inst Appalachian at Boone. 

tackl s, Slapped down 

and diagnosed enemy plays 

Besides his 

ve maneuvers, he strolled over 

side of the ledger 

raced 90 yards for a 

nly to have it called back 

| because of a Buc illegitimate. Early 

in the game Hayes elbowed his 163- 

through a mass of 200- 

vith ‘nny accuracy. 
defen 

o the offensive 

and »romptly 

| touchde 

| pound fr me   | pounders 

| fumble. 

to 

Any 

le 

a 

way you look at it, he 

man to around! 

prominent figure in 

sport appeal as well as football togs, 

and his friendiiness plus a pleasing 

personality make 

jis a val have 

| Hayes is 

guy. The halfback has two 

years at East Carolina, and we 

that John “Toppy” Hayes 

in contributory to the Pi- 

’ future 

speedy 

ure 

success! 

Reviews And Prevues 

East Carolina 7, Norfolk Navy 13 
East Carolina 37, Apprentice 

school 6 

East Carolina 6, Lenoir Rhyne 7 

terrific factor in the Bucca- | 

is a sophomore gridder and | 

cuddle an Appalachian | 

him a very nice} 
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In Florida 
‘Cherry To Spark 
Bucs In Non-Loop 
Test In Florida 

East Carolina takes big 

toward the big time tomorrow a 

Deland, Fla Pirates journey to 

tangle with the Stetson ur 

Hatters, conquerors of Furr 

Southern conference 

Jack Boone’s 

| by train Thursda; 

| light workout 

| field. 

} Coach 
in time 

will 

field-generalship 
| Boone 

arm and 

| man quarterback Dick ( 

| ply the spar 

over 

rely on 

the hig   Cherry received due re 

the Greensboro Dail 

by being named N 

lete of 

freshman 

the 

the immort 

vack Claude 

Jack Be 

and toe injuries 

this 

zie are 

action week 

status 

back 

land sustai 

| the Ap a 

| expected to be set 

| game. 

Stetson 

up the nati 

| last few years 

| were victors over Mis 

ern. This year the H 

| the Purple Hur 

| 25-14. Last we 
tied Flor 

| State 1 

| week will be t 

ECC LINE 

Offense 

| LE—Hodges 

seems dout 

and Linebacker 

ed a silig 

jin 

h 

| Catawba in Greenville’s homecoming | ‘ast Carolina 7, Catawba 7 

‘celebration enabled the locals to tie Carolina 25, Elon 9 
thers in his last season there when 

they played in Greenville on a cold 
game as two aerials were intercepted. 

Two Firsts This Year Lyn Grissom, the  extra-point 
| LG—Tucker 

Carolina 

arning that the 

coming power 

legiate circles. 

has seen @ 

Headlines 
ave 

used been 

or the first 

and Jim 

ag- 
ched- 

ed, 

cer ¥ 

d Pre 

nout the 

iant climax   
In other North State games the 

Pirates beat Elon unmercifully 25-9, 

marking the first time an East Car- 

olina ‘grid machine has wrangled a 

win from th Christians. Incidental- 

fy, the win over Appalachian was | 

also a first. Western Carolina fell 

before the Pirate aggregation 21-7, 

and Guilford was humiliated by tha 

41-0 licking. : 
Dick Cherry, the freshman quarter- 

back who is being recognized as the 

best back in the state since Charlie 

Justic, received the state’s top ath- 

this’ week. He’s North 

Athlete of the Week ac- 

cording to Smith Barrier, sports edi- 

tor of the Greensboro Daily News. 

Can you top this? Dick and Justiee 

share the honcr of being the only 

college freshmen to gain this honor. 

honor 

Carolina's 
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| 
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| specialist for the Pirates, added to 

‘his point total in the second period 

| whea he kicked a field goal which 

jwas the number of points needed 

for the victory. 

| Toppy Hayes, a brilliant defensive 

halfback for the Bucs, raced 90 yards 

on a punt return, only to have the 

play nullified on a clipping imfrac- 

tion. 

North State Standings 

CONFERENCE GAMES 

Team WLT Pct. Pf Op. 

Lenoir Rhyne 3 0 0 1.000 62 30 

Catawba 875 438° 7 

East Carolina .750 122 49 

Appalachian 3383 71 76 

Elon .250 22 66 

West. Carolina .200 43 114 

Guilford 020 .000 12 54 

(Tie games count half game won, 

half game lost in conference.) 

ALL GAMES 

WLT Pet. 

30 

41 

24 

13 

14 

Pf. Op. 

0 1.000 182 37 

833 83 89 

.714 164 67 

333 98 103 

333 50 101 

.286 66 116 

.000 31 112 

Team 

Lenoir Rhyne --- 

Catawba 

East Carolina 

Appalachian 

Mien = 

West. Carolina 

Guilford 

5 

5 

50 

1 

2 

24 

24 

26 

05 
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and snowy night three years ago. As 
  

Pecking Away 
by Bruce Phillips 

Well, shiver me timbers and belt 

me hatches, if yon enemy aboard 

the fine ship “Appalachian” didn’t 

fall ‘neath the cold, steel blade of 

me fellow Pirates last sixth day 

on the chilly blue waters of “Boone 

Sea.” Gather around, ye swabs, and 

read about the gallant Buccaneers, 

who usually plough the sea, true to 

navigation, but this time vawied Pi- 

racy with a little App-laceration! 

T’was a fine sight to me ole sea- 

faring eyes and Ye Pirates have 

meself and the rest of the East 

Carolina crew’s congratulations. 

T’was so, a fine bit of combat, may 

ye have clear sailing mates for the 

rest of ye voyage! And from this ole 

salt, special thanks to mates, 

for your great showing on the Battle 

Seas; you made thou, along with 

many others, glad we came aboard 

the beloved vessel, “East Carolina.” 

Along with the reputation of being 

a devastating football power, the 

Bucs are rapidly becoming known 

throughout the North State confer- 

ence as a “home-wrecker.” The Pi- 

rates have really been “breaking up 

house.” Elon was the first victim of 

the heartless Bucs, and then Guil- 

ford erroneously laid out the welcome 

mat and the East Carolinians rap- 

sacked the Quakers’ chateau to the 

murderous tune of 41-0. What hap- 

pens twice must happen three times, 

they say. So, Appalachian followed 

ye, 

  
  

Merle Norman   MEDALLIONS AND OTHER JEWELRY 

JUST ARRIVING 

Cosmetic Studio 

FOR THE BEST IN FOOTWEAR 

It’s 

suit, and “Yeah! You guessed ths 4 

another house-warming shattered!” 

It just goes to show you that the 

Pirates aren’t very domestic, as far 

as Homecoming games are concern- 

(Our apologies to the ladies!) ed. 

You can cut our nets and call us 

“Rim,” if basketball time isn’t almost 

top of us. The 1952-53 dribble- 

derby will open December 6 against 

, Guilford at Greensboro, and our new 

jgym will be initiated December 16 

with Catawba ‘furnishing the opposi- 

tion. Coach Porter has about 33 can- 

didates roaming the hardwood daily 

in preparation for the tough sched- 

ule booked this year. Can’t say much 

now, but sit tight and come Decem- 

ber it looks like East Carolina will 

be one of the favorites in the ole 

North State. 

on 

As this goes to print the football 

team will be well on their way to 

Deland, Fla., but a final word of 

good luck .. Power to you, Pi- 

rates, crunch few Stetsen 

derbys for the student body back 

home. 
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pre ee ene e eee er came 

i Good Food, Reasonable Prices 
and Friendly Atmosphere 

BEST IN FOOD 
DIXIE LUNCH 
EO OE T P OE 

re
mm
oe
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Good Food — Sandwiches 

CAROLINA GRILL 

24 Hour Service   
  

H. L. Hodges & Co. 

4 |the Indians, 7-7. East Carolina 21, Western Carolina 

7 

s \ t Carolina 41, Guilford 0 

Sports Medlies st Caroina 22, Appaachian 19 
Remaining Games 

November 8, at Stetson university 

November 15, West Virginia Tech, 

here 

C—Cline 
| RG—Smith 
RT—McDonald 

| RE—Shoe 
QB—Siler 

| LH—Yarborough 

RH—Gay 
FB—Cannady 

  

  

  

remember?” 

. “That’s Burwell’s chair, Worthal. We seated you alphabetically, 

  

 . 

rece emcem ence enoenoene 

Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 
AT 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 
517 Dickinson Avenue 

  

406 Evans Street 

SASLOW’S CREDIT JEWELERS 

“Greenville’s Largest Credit Jewelers” 

Phone 3708 

PAINTS and Hardware EASY TERMS AVAILABLE 

MERIT SHOES 
ene epee tts e 

  

  

STATIONERY, GREETING   MOSELEY ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Electrical Contracting 

Remington Typewriters 
CARDS 

A. B. Ellington & Co. 

422 Evans Street 

Greenville, N. C. 

STANDARD AND PORTABLE 

NEW AND USED 

TAFF OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. Hot Point Appliances and 
Youngstown Cabinets 
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be offered during the month of 

December in the college pool. Veterans administration an- lyille has \ville ha 
has taken five steps necess- 

ts department 

ry, to bring the 

| another. 

| Separation nouces were delivered 

in October to the employees 

In Theme Contest Students interested in securing 

these certiicates should turn in Qn Africa Aspect {by 

re 

accepted an scpaineanont | 

John D. of East | 
| Dr Meessick 

‘arolina collegee to act as 

Over 20 Million | 
coordi- 

\early 
| 

who must be cut from the VA serv- 

their names to Miss Nell Stall- 

Dr. Charles DeShaw. 

Candidates must be at least 18 

years old. 

A chance to win $500 in prizes is 5 
A chance to win § : nator of wor Veterans Survive 

All Wars Of US 

} » or ne he 

he limits of funds 
ings or “Africa presents today an €Xpi0- being done in the; 

offered to undergraduate students interest of the Pitt County Scholar- | 
sive siwatioa which, in focusing 

y Congress for the fis- }ice. In the reductions the procedures 
throughout the country by the Asso- 

of the Civil-Service commission are | ¢jation of Re-Finers, 

followed. The employees affected re- | w, ngton, are 

ceived 30-day nctices, which will take | jp: d to submit on the 

dieti- |effect November 4. subject, “The Advantages of Re- 

cut,| The second step taken by VA Was] Fined Oil,” Verne T. Worthington, 

tage of |@ reduction of five per cent in the | president of the association, an- 

iese four class- inumber of medical employees in the |,ounced last week. 

Central Office, Washington, D. C.| purpose of the contest, according 
|Step number three was to reduce further 

ors, dentists, | VA’s contracts with other Federal 

> be offered |#gencies or hospitalizing a daily 

laverage of 885 veteran patients. 

————| The fourth step was to reduce by 

CU aH | $1,000,000 the amount allotted to pay 

consultants and attending 

cians for VA hospicals. 

| The final step was to reduce by 

| $5,700,000 the amount allotted for 

|fees for physicians giving out-patient 

eal and dental examinations and } test may 

SATTICTA \treatment of veterans. ne 

RODUCTS | VA said it anticipates a reduction : 
jin the daily average number of pa- 

\tients in its hospitals, being an over- 

jall reduction of more than 2,000 

| patients. scripts must be no shorter than 1000 

sleSalalalslalslaloislalalstal tlalalstaieti ~ words and no longer than 2000 words j ... 

)), in leng and be submitted to the |” 

A ition’s committee 

postmark than Decem- 

tended to | ship foundation. The goal of the} 
tention on Asia, we have 

overlook,” said Dr. Kathleen Stokes |cam,aigr Petroleum 

D. C. Contestants 
for funds, now in progress 

is a reduction of 

VA hospitals. 
1 Pitt county 

papers of East Carolina college in a recent o raise a sum of | 

ts and 
talk before the Pilots club of establist Home Economics | 

Club Sells Gifts creer 
Stokes spoke at a dinner 

th the 

Carolina, Dr. | 

in order to |   
‘At Annual Bazaar | 

Gifts of interest to the Christmas 

to Worthington, is to re- meeting 0 

search on the re-cyelng of a vital 
s between the 

the civic the Rick 

hotel in Rocky Mount. 

ly 380 members were present to 

“Africa A New Chal 

American Enterprise 

organization at e
S
s
F
P
e
a
e
&
 

naturalp resource in the interests of 

He that 

bibliography on the subject is some- 

what limited and of the 

t » contest is to stimu- 

A»proximats ; 

oil conservation. explained 
ibs 

R
o
o
s
 

shopper and a variety of items for |r discuss 
another lenge to nd 

urpose the homemaker were offered for sale 
American Diplomacy.” 

late original research on the subject] at the second annual bazaar 

of the 
TRONIZE THE sor European powers which 

Africa, she seid, face the same 

lems in Afric 

. . contro 
yeling of once-used lubri- 

e 

sored by the Home Economies club 
Cs z 

prot 
\ JRE : , : 
STORE at East Carolina college. The event which have confronted 

ig to enter the con- them in Asia. Communistic influence 
FOR took place in the lobby of the Flan- 

a list of companies 

of oil and 

of available data by |to 8 

The Association of Pe- 

t 1 e-Refiners, 1917 Eye street, 

N. W ington 6, D. C. Manu- 

secure 
of 

mmary 

eaiae, , is a th there as elsewhere, she 
agan | » Wednesde rom 4 , Sl 

“ re-refining agan building Wednesday from 4 p.m. 
stated. A desire for independence is 

felt, 
stirrings 

i p.m. 

Profits 

school year to send student delegates 

to the the Ameriean 

Home Economies association in Kan- 

City and to state and regional 

and Club 

members will also used the proceeds 

of the 

International and 

fund 

cf the national home economics or- 

the local March of 

and other worthy 

beginning to be she said, 1 

“the first of the N 

peoples toward nationalism” 

will be used during the 

BAKERY are ap- 

convention to parent. 

We 

Western 

the 

pointed 

Vs rich- 

erials; 

must keep Africa within 

Dr. Stokes 

out. It is, she said, the wor 

of stock 

as a tradining nation, she continued, 

  
orbit, 

  
  . conferences workshops. 

Contest 
: 

est source pile r 
no later A 7 ribute to 

fund 

Headquarters 

the bazaar to con 

Scholarship A-1 USED AUTOMOBILES 
i 

we are particularly interested in de- 

a ey c= 
Afri- | Omen o ecm ee eee emcee ee ea a ae 

t ize will be $250.00, second 

$100.00, with three other priz- 

es of $50.00 each. 

the Permanent veloping African markets. As 

Friendly Ford Dealers In Greenville Lateran ieccueite ana adda 

ganization, to 

drive 

projects. 

Clothing and toys for children, ar-! 

ticles useful and ornamental in the 

and a variety 

candies, jellies, jams and pre- 

were offered the shopper. 

Kathryn T. Rickards of Washing- 

N. C., and Outlaw of 

Kinston served as co-chairmen of the 

ca should not be neglected. 

Dimes to American disquiet about the Afri 

Dr. Stokes 

The goals of US 

policy, she explained, are to help ti 

of Africa 

dence provided they do it in a 

ful Our policy is t 

them Point IV of J} yen 8 A.M 

er, she said, and we have ¢ 

their case t d M 

ation 

NOSE, THROAT 
and Accessory Organs not Adversely 
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields 

FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED 
ABOUT ANY CIGAREJTE 

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Foun 
ean situation John Flanagan Buggy Co. Inc. 

1) HARRIS, Class of ’49, Manager 

: is evident, 

YWCA Completes Plans | 
For Furnishing Y Hut 

At the monthly meeting of the j cakes, 

| YWCA i z 

made to bes 

Visit 

bIGGS DRUG 

Proctor Hotel Bui 

told her audience 

STORE home, of home-made | people achieve ind     
  
  

  
were | serves manner. 

erials to through -10P.M Sraiday 

hut which should | ton, Ramona 2 sa 

d soon ;to their right to bri 

the UN for PERKINS-PROCTOR 
-10 P. M 

The House 

  group voted to sponsor a committee in charge of the bazaar. conside 

} square dance to be he December 4. 

of Name Brands” oy, sophomore from Thom- 

asvi sen chairman of the 

ecommi 

Ba 

dance wy x ~| ” 
Your Coilege Shop Grace . senior from Kenans- | 

the meeting. 

Greenville, N. 

Protect Your Valuables 
witha 

Hercules Security 
Chest 

  

  

OMMERCIAL 

BELL 

PORTRAIT 

STUDIO 

of 

Photography 

“FOR THE GIFT THAT ONLY 

YOU CAN GIVE” 
Our Portraits are the perfect gift for 

oceasion. Drop in and see us. 

REMEMBER—WE DEVELOP 

YOUR ROLL FILM 

12 HOUR SERVICE 

217 E. oth St. 
Greenville, N. C. 

CAROLINA OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

304 Evans St. Dial 3570   
  

Aresponsible consulting organization has 
reported the results of a continuing study by a 

competent medical specialist and his staff on the 

effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes. 

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the 

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam- 

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose, 

ears and throat.   
Phone 5573 

A group of people from various walks of life 

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six 

months this group of men and women smoked their 

normal amount of Chesterfields— 10 to 40 a day. 

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con- 

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of 

10 years each. 

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam- 

ination of every member of the group, stated: 

It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and 

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex- 

amined by me were not adversely affected in the 

six-months period by smoking the cigarettes 

provided.”? 
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PIERCED STYLES IN 

6 NEWEST DESIGNS 

Hearte-=Chain-=Swi rl 
Fo rget-Me-Not--Lace 

and Floral patterns 

START A FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB TODAY 

Leave Your 

FILM 
AT THE 

STUDENTS SUPPLY 

STORES 
FOR EXPERT 

At the beginning and at the end of the six- 
months period each smoker was given a thorough 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
FOR CHESTERFIELD — 
EITHER WAY YOU 

LIKE "EM 

CONTAINS TOBACCOS 

OF BETTER QUALITY & 
| HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY 

\ OTHER KING-SIZE 

CIGARETIE                 
USSETT & MyAAS TOBACCO co, 

Buy CH ESTERFIELD. Much 
PHOTO-FINISHING     Lautares Bros. 

414 Evans Street 

Milder 
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